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Lewis Presents Miners' Case 
To House Labor Commit
tee; Urges Investigation 
01 Coal Industry; 63,-

. 000,000 Tons Of-Coal In 
)\ ' * ' 4' • » ' 

Consumers' Hands, Offic
ials At jWashington Say; 
Thousands Of Railroad 
Men Are Thrown Out Of 
W o r k .  i ^ , y , / X  

(By The Associated Press,) -
Suspension of work in the na

tion's coal' fields it practically 
complete, it was shown today in 
the first real test of strength of 
the union miners', strike .brought 
on by inability to negotiate ; new 
wage agreements. 

The estimate1 by. union leaders 
of 600,000 striking union miners 
excluding only -the miners of 
eastern Kentucky and Alabama, 
seemed well borne out. . Officers 
of the United Mine Workers es
timated also that 100,000 non
union miners had joined the 
union mine walkout. 

Railroad .Men Jobless 
Several thousand railroad 

.workers engaged in the transpor
tation of coal in mining districts, 
were thrown put of work by the , 
suspension which is not expected 
to affect workers in other Indus
tries for some time- to come. In 
fact, according to federal-officials 
the stocks of coal oh hand in this 
country are so large that only a 
strike of long'duration-is-likely, 
to .affect industry to any marked 
extent. 

Lewis Wants Investigation 
John L. Lewis, president of the 

United lline Workers • organisa
tion, told, the hduse labor com
mittee at Washington today, that 
union miners were ̂ desirous of 
ending the wa!tyc9Uf#fttfe earliest 
possible date bu^M>at;such action', 
depended MkUfely upon the fu
ture attitude of the cbal operat
ors. The. operators, he*san, bad 
repudiated their '.agreement' to 
meet the miners and negotiate a 
new wage agreement collectively 

.for -tthe- whole bituminous fielT 

PHYSICIANS MEpT 
IN ROCHESTER, MINN. 

Rochester, 'Minn., April 3,—Five 
hundred leading physicians of the 
country assembled here this morn
ing for the sixth annual clinical con
gress on internal medietas. 

This year's meeting is being held 
in<.two cities,' Here and Minneapolis,, 
the first four days session being held 
here and the remaining two days in 
Mlrfheapolis. The purpose of this 

'was to utilize the exceptional clinical 
facilities in Rochester and also - the 
department of medicine of the Uni
versity of Minnesota. 

It is stated'ahumber of improve
ment discoveries in the field medicine 
and allied sciences will be announced 
here during the' week. 

Baii Fraricisco, April S.—Fred Fish-
bach, motion picture director and 
guest at the Labor day party in Ar-
buckle's hotel suite,resumed the 
stand for cross-examination today-in 
the third trial of the flbrt/ comedian 
on a manslaughter charge growing 
out of the death of Miss . Virginia 
•Rappe. • 

Predictions were made today that 
the trial would ,be ended in two 
weeks. Arbuokle will take the stand 
ih the next few days, defense counsel 
has announced. : 

Address by Michael Collins 
Results in Riots; Woman 

Wounded. 

THAT WOMEN BE 
PUCEDONJURY 

Trial on Charge of Conspir
acy to Embezzle State 

Funds is Started. 

Attacks and Murders in Bel
fast Continued During 

D a y .  ' V  

the 
Len 

OF PRESIDENT 
Bureau of Engraving Em
ployes Want to Know Rea

son For Removal. 
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new* .being held in' 
of which an agreeihent is frfeely 
prophesied to come. The 1W,000^' 
striking hard ooal miner#.' have ; 
settled down to await the out1''" 
come of the New'Ywk confirence 
and should ah agreement result 
they will lmmediatrtiy regame op
erations. 

Union officials today .asserted . 
late advices indicated that non
union miners in the bituminous 
fields were Joining the ranks of 
the strikers in many instances. 

t Much Ooal on Hand 
7 The geological survey announc

ed today at Washington that bi
tuminous production was eleven 
and one-half miHloo tons in the 
week ended, March 25 and', con
firmed the forecast of <1,000,009 
tons in consumers hands on April 
1. 

Kansas operators today made 
no effort to open mines pending 
separate meetings of miners and 
operators in Kansas City today to 
discuss the order of the industrial 
court for a.30. day continuance of 
the old working arrangements. 

SHOOTING REPORTED. 
• Becklcy, W. Va., April a.—Hie ' 

. first shooting in the West Vir
ginia mine fields since the strike 
was called, as reported, from 
Royal, Raleigh county today. 

A car filled with raiaem .was. 
ftred upon from the Ftjette Side 
of New River, and while ballets 
fairly hailed aroonjl them and 
the clothing of one miners was 
pierced, none was hurt., 

^  •  — —  v  I : '  >  • •  
Indianapolis, April 3.—The first 

. test ot strength In the nation-wide 
T suspetniAh of work by -unioi} coal 

miners came today, the beginning.of 
the suspension on Saturday, '- ah-
nual holiday among miners, Haying 
failed to determine ,the exact effec
tiveness of the walkout. At the head
quarter# here of the United Mine 
Workers of America, confidence \ was 
expressed that the day's deveJop-
ments would confirm the union estl-; 
mate ''of 600,000,000 men, among 
them 100,000 non-union workers, had 
laid down their tools for an indefinite 

^period of idleness. 
Situation in Donfit 

A tadt truce between miners and 
operatoqf was counted on fooparehtly 
to make the union estimate of idle 
men a certainty. Few operators in 
the big coal .producing oOnters that 
are strongly unionised were expected 
to attempt an early resumption of 
operations. The situation, however, 
was in doubt in thQ . non-union and 
open shop districts. ' " ' 

Operators of the Pennsylvania 
anthracite .mines were hot planning 
an immediate resumptions of - work 
and reportb sent here; indieate a 
similar attitude on the part of mine 

"owners In the central competitive field 
and the soiithwest interstate district; 
These three districts have move,than 
400,000 employes, all union men fcz-
cAptijog about half of the ISC,000 
anthracite Workers. The state* In
cluded in thls stronghold of ths sus-r 
pension ware Pennsylvania, Ohio,' In-
dlaMtf Illladls, Missouri, Iowa, Kan", 
gas,- Arkahsaa and Oklahoma*;. 5 : v 

In addition, central Penasylyanla 
and^ "Vlrglni*, alonig mth the 
smaller «<>»( fields, w«w counted . 911 
tp swell' the nmks. of the idle men, 

• -A 

Washington, April 3.—James L. 
Wilmeth, director, and others include 
ed among the 28 chiefs, superintend
ents and foremen of the Bureau of 
Engraving removed from' office sev
eral days ago by presidential order, 
announced today after conferring 
with Democratic members of the 
house that they would appear at the 
White House at 8 o'clock and de
mand from President Hiding a pub
lic explanation of their removal. 

.Washington, April . 3.—Investiga
tion' hyva special house committee to 
determine whether dismissal by Presi
dent Hording last Friday of certain 
ofdcials at the bureau of engraving 
wd pHnting .was justified, was-.pro-
posed In a resolution introduced to
day by ^Representative Moore, Demo-
^cat,' Virginia. 

Mr. Moore asked that, a committee 
be appointed by~ the speaker to ascer-
utih why the executive order was is 

ed Whether jmy ..U)v^sttg«ti<>t 
- » at tKis bMnM»<|)reji^de(. 

-The^i^dlutlon also 
lt^ determined • whethe* 

the "facits indicate that the prder thfty 
be regarded as a step in the (Urection 
of a.Return to the discredited spoils 
tystMft." v . • ' *•; " 

LLOYD GEORGEASKS 
CONFIDENCE VOTE IN 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 
tiondon, April 3.—(By the Asso

ciated Press.)—Prime Minister Lloyd 
George appeared in the houie of com
mons today for the first time since 
February 28 to ask the house for an 
expression of confidence in the policy 
of the government toward the Genoa 
economic conference. As he entered 
the prime minister was greeted with 
cheers from the government benches. 

Mr. Lloyd George said his resolu
tion gave the house an opportunity 
of approving or disapproving the ob
jects of the Genoa conference and the 
make up of th^ Genoa delegation and 
that if the resolution were defeated 
it would be equivalent to a vote of no-
•corrfldence in - the government.. 

The prime minister said the official 
opposition amendment changed' not 
the object but the scope of the con
ference. He did not believe such a 
body as the Genoa conference could 
properly consider the revision of ex
isting treaties, even in the event that 
this was desirable. 

GRAIN GROWERS' 
SALES COMPANY 

TO OPERATE SOON 

Waukegan, III., April 3.—(By 
Associated Press.,)—Governor 
Small today demanded that women sit 
>n the Jury which is to try~hlm on 
charges of conspiracy to embezzle 
state funds. 

Through his attorneys he chal-
lenged t h e  e n t i r e  j u r y  l i s t "  o f  L a k e  : j p  

county because only men had been 
called. 

Attorney Werner Schroeder read an 
affidavit charging no woman had been 
called for the Jury, "thereby depriving 
said women voters of their inherent 
right" to serve on'the Jury. 

The defense completed its argu
ment at 2:15 o'clock and recessed 
while lawyers for the state held a 
conference. ' , 

The state obtained a continuance 
until Wednesday morning at 9:30 
Q'clofek to prepare arguments against 
the motion. 

(Cfcntlhue on pag»,«.) 
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Socialists Defeated 
In Davenport Election 

Davenport, la., April 3.—In the «tity 
election here Saturday the Socialist 
party which two years ago was swept 
into office by a majority vote, was 
defeated. 

The Republican mayoralty candi
date, Alfred Mueller,, was elected by 
a plurality of 794 over his Democratic 
opponent, while the Socialist mayor
alty asjUrant, Mrs. Lucy Claussen, re-
eelyied but J^ne per cent of the 1.6,000 

-v • 
' ̂Metcalf, present police 

K&gistratfc. w» .Ib c Mjly <>mceholfi<»r 
^-elected on the Sqejallst ticket. 

'* oir^irosE. 
. Moorhead, afttQtk, April 8.—Upon a 
policeman's nose hangs the (aie< of 
Gottfried. Danlelson. When 'officers 
tHed to. arrest; him Saturday he dash-
'ed 'a bottle he was carrying to the 
sidewalk, they said. Police smelled 
his breath and the sidewalk and ar
rested him. They will try to convlpt 
him of having liquor in his possession 
late today with only their memory 
and veracity as to evidence. 

BLAMES OltEAP STORIES. • 
Boise, Ida., April 8.—Max Welton, 

19 years old, confessed yesterday that 
he killed Geo. Lane, 37 years old in 
the latter's hardware store in Sho
shone, Ida., Saturday, according to 
officers of the sheriff's office. They 
said 'he blamed dlm6 novels and sen
sational movie pictures for his desire 
to become a "bad man.'' 

Dublin, April. 3.—(By The Associat
ed Press.)—The meeting addressed by 
Michael Collins iit Castlebsr, county 
Mayo, last night, was stopped by 
members of the fourth western divi
sion of the Ir^sh republican army aft
er stormy scenes in which a woman 
was wounded by a bulleC according 
to accounts reaching: Dublin this 
morning. 

The chief of the provisional gov
ernment And his party returned to 
their hotel, and the officer who had 
proclaimed the meeting ended, declar
ed that no one would be allowed to 
leave until Mr. Collins and his friends 
had surrendered their arms. 

The accounts received here do not 
state whether the Collins party was 
disarmed! merely saying that "some 

who left the hotel were 
searched." 

Wires Cut. 
The telegraph wire* around Castle-

bar were cut and when the newspaper 
correspondents there boarded a train 
for Athelon they were ordered by two 
officers to go to the barracks. 
t The newspapermen were conveyed 
to the barracks in automobiles where 
they found A. McCabe, a member of 
the Dail Eireann, with Commander 
Kilroy and his, staff. The command
ant stated thai Mr. McCabe.jiad ad
mitted he was, the first to draw a re
volver at the meeting. Mr. Cabe then, 
in the presence of the correspondents,, 
said he believed he was the first to 
draw, the dispatcher say. 

Bryne Arrested. 
1 A Dublin man said to be Charles 
Bryne, a member of the Collins party, 
was arrested and accused of the 
shooting. 

Mrs. Fogarty, .proprietress of the 
Commercial hotel, Catlebar, was 
wounded in the shoulder, presumably 
by the bullet fired at the meeting. 

Roads Blocked. 
The correspondent of .'.the London 

National Editorial 
v i Association To Meet 

' In July In Missoula 
St. '.Paul, April 3.—July 19 to 22, 

have been fixed as the dates for the 
.87th annual'., convention of the na
tional editorial association at Mis
soula, Mont., it was announced here 
today by H. T. Hoteling, secretary. 

Special trains will leave Ghicago, 
July 19, traveling via St. Paul, reach
ing Yellowstone National pSrk in time 
for participation in the semi-centen-
niaJ of the park's opening. 

President Hardihg, according to 
Mr. Hoteling, has promised to attend 
the convention 'if congress adjourns 
about July 1. 

INDICTHVEIN 
KNICKERBOCKER 

THEATER CASE 
Charge of Manslaughter is 

Made; Four Others Are 
Exonerated. 

Washington, April o.—Five of the 
nine men held by the coroner's jury as 
responsible for the collapse on Janu
ary 28 of the Knickerbocker theater 
with the loss of 98 lives, were indict
ed today by the grand jury on a 
charge of manslaughter. The other 
four men were exonerated, the grand 
jurors determining their connection 
with the construction of the building 
was not sufficient to make them crim
inally liable. 

Food Retail Cost 
Decrease Continued 

li 

•V 

U. S. Unable To Sign 
White Slave Agreement, 
; Secretary Hughes Says 

'Geneva, April 3".—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—The United States gov
ernment is unable to sign the white 
slave convention drawn up by the 
last assembly' of the League of Na
tions as it conflicts with the police 
regulations of .certain states in the 
union. Secretary of .State Hughes has 
notified th*.lw(ui! secretary here. " 

The American goverameat, how
ever, is* ih full sympathy with the 
object of the convention and con
gress has - passed laws to the same 
end, Mr. Hughes points out. 

HUMANFLESH 
IS EATEN BY 

ARMENIANS 
Vickrey Describes Terrible 

Conditions in Central 
Armenia. 

Contractors Received H#? 
strnctions From Industrial 
Commission; Herald Aik| 
Bismarck For Official 
nouncement; Steps Taken 
For Immediate Resumptive 
Of Work. 

Evening Ne; 
Castlettar 'wi 

the rottils ;tb 

that automobiles thoving' toward the 
toWn were stopped by .armed- men 
Who even ripped up the railway tracks 
to prevent the arrival: of - tlie spec^l 
trains from the surrounding' towns. 
The meeting was coiisequently delay-

until 7 p. m. 
The prowd numbered 2,000 persons 

among them many hostile to Collins, 
who Bpoke from lorries. His speech 
was frequently interrupted and when 
an attempt was made to rush the lor
ries, says th<? account, a supporter of 
Collins' drew a revolver.' Others' pro
duced revolvers also, upon which the 
crowd stampeded, women fainted aqd 
several persons were trampeled upon. 
A young .man was pursued into a side 
street and a number of shots were 
fired. 

At this point,- adds the correspond
ent, one officer jumped upon the lor
ries which made up the platform and 
declared the meeting adjourned in the 
interest of peace. 

(Continued on page 6.) 

New Yorjc, April 3.—The ravages 
of hunger and disease among the in
habitants of mountain villages in 
Central Armenia were- described ae 

• I appalling in a cabled report from 
Washington, D. C., April 3.—Food : Near East relief investigators, given 

costs at retail continued to decrease out by Charles V. Vickrey. general 
in all at the sixteen prominent Ameri- secretary of the organization, 
can cities where observations are | With the breakup of winter, the 
maintained by the labor department' dispatch said, K. A. Downer of Kings-
durlng the month ending March IB, I ton,' N. Y., made a five-day. visit by 
according to the monthly report issued 1 horseback to twenty villages having a 
yesterday, the average of decline un- 1 population of 25,000 and found that 
der February 15 on the date given : 49 out of every 50 persons were af-
amounted to 3 per .cent in Detroit, J flicted with disease due to malnutri. 
Philadelphia, Rochester, Salt Lake ; tion. Foodstuffs throughout the area 
City and Scranton; 2 per cent in , were exhausted. 
Norfolk and San Francisco, and 1 per | Several cases were so desperate 
cent in Chicago, Cincinnati, Columbus, : that the people resorted to eating of 
Little Rock, .Louisville, Mobile, ^Wn- : human flesh," the report said, "which 
neajUdiB, New Orleans and_ St. ] -practice has sharply punished , by the 

FOr tJie year ending March 15, 1922, j authorities. Officials said that they 
the •Apartment placed the .total ae- 1 are doing all "they can to prevent it, 
crease in retail food prices at ^ne- | but the people lose their senses from 

In many of the .villages, visited, Mr. 
Dowperr reported that the children 

-"had lost their, hair during the Join
ter. Bread ^fas being made from' all 
kinds t>t < substitutes, including flax, 
chaff and skwdust, and chHidren were 
being fed With indigestible materials 
extracted from/refuse." • 

IDENTIFY BODY OF 
WOMAN FOUND ON 

BEACH AT NORFOLK 

. locality, ^ut estimated that cost still 
trees and reWttined 'from 20 to W per cent»above 

1913 levels. 
i'J;\ ... 

Coloiiel Watters«irs 
' Body Being Moved Today 
Jacksonville, Fla., April 3.—The 

bbdy of Colonel Henry Watterson, 
who died here, December .22, was 
staried on Its homeward journey last 
night after having reposed in a vault 
at Evergreen Cemetery here for more 
-than three months because of the ill
ness of Mrs. Watterson. 

Accompanied only by close mem
bers' of the family, the body is ex
pected to arrive at Louisville, Ky., 
swneUme today. Funeral services 
there will take place tomorrow. 

MBS. GAULT FIXES. 
St.' Paul, April S.—tMrs. A. K. 

Gault, mayor of St. Peter, today filed 
with Mike Holm, secretary of state, 
as candidate for congress from the 
Third district. 

"QUIT KICKING MY DAWG AROUN'" BY moms 

Chinaae 
pttoftring ^ 

Chicago, April 3.—The U. s. Grain 
Growers' Sales company Is preparing 
to go into the handling of grain in the 
largest markets within 90 days, as 
announced by C. H. Gustafson, presi
dent of the organization, as well as 
the U.'S. Grain Growers,- Inc.," the. 
sales company being an auxiliary of 
tb*. parent company. 

' It is proposed to operate along the 
plan of the committee of seventeen. 
It was announced. Consignments of 
grain have been offered to the regu
lar commission houses -by the grain 
growers, shipments to be made with 
bills of -lading attached. 
_ Mo re economical operation of the 
Grain Growers' company also is pro
posed. it being stated that the rental 
alone can be cut $15,0'00 and reduc
tions made In salaries. 

Covered With Burning 
Oil;' Saved By Snowbank 

Braddockr N. 1 D.-, April 3j—The 
post-season 'ipbw storm, of last week' 
saved the life-. of John Rossler, this, 
tillage, Who was drenched with burn
ing kerosene when'a five gallon can 
of it exploded as he was endeavoring 
to build a fire in-his cream station 
office.: Other men nearby threw hlpt 
into a snowdrift' and succeeded in ex 
tlnguish(hg the fiames. , He suffered 
but minor burns. . • 

' . fO PROT&PT roTCRS. 
.̂ Washington, April .̂—JThat naval 

aviation regulations governing naval 
aircraft In flight are devised. to Cut 
the risk to machines and filers to the 
lowest polfit possible «as asserted. i|i-
;an explanation ' ;of ;.j»av»l. pnusUoM-
made public |>y Secritary Denby.- The 
regulatlons include provisions for en
abling'the- plane# - to' keep oonstaptly 
In touch by radio with jphips or. shore 
staitons along the route, insuring 
prompt assistance in case of, disaster 
Ud .mlnlmfstdaftlie oaniger of "l(i(ptuc" 
a plaae and its ,ere# at m, 

1 ' 1 '—" " • 

pme retunui showJthi^ Cotson coun' 
t^r detaated a prop&iaL td iwiie tsm 
•O^ refu&dius bends by « margln of 
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Norfolk, Va.. April'3.—The body of 
the young woman found on the beach 
at Oceanview yesterday was identified 
today as that of. Mrs. Ruth Mercer, 
formerly Miss Ruth Genevan of Chi-
cago. Her husband, Edward R. Merj 

qer, until recently was attached to the 
coast guard cutter Manning. Police 
said be could not be located today. 
' While indications are that Mrs. 
Mercer was assaulted before she en
tered the water, none of her wounds 
were Buch as to cause - death, physi
cians said. 

The coroner's jury held she came 
to her death by drowning. , 

HARRIMAN SHIP 
BUILDING PLANT 

TO BE AUCTIONED 
Washington, April 3.—The Emerg

ency Fleet corporation's entire hold» 
ings at the plant of the Merchant 
Shipbuilding corporation at Harri-
man, Bristol, Pa., will be sold at auc
tion, Opril 24 to 27. the shipping 
board announced yesterday. 

Included in the settlement power 
plant equipment, compressors, boil
ers,'five large cranes, electrical equip
ment, hardware, automobiles, build
ings, store house material, contrac
tors' supplies and maintenance tools. 

Glendive To Improve 
To Tune 01 $584,000 

Glendive, Mont., April 3.—Glendive 
will spend, or see expended, during 
the coming year, approximately $584,-
000 in general municipal improve
ments. This includes $205,000 for a 
new Northern Pacific station and' di
vision headquarters building; a total 
of $126,000 for paving in four dis 
tricts Including separate units of $21,-
200. $69,800, $30,000 and $15,000 
«<torm sewers in business and resi
dence sections $48,000; increased 
utilities of a local electric company 
plant $25,000; new Catholic church 
$45,000; new' homes, residences, 
apartments, etc., $180,000. 

Three Charged With 
Conspircay To Nab 

Big Payroll, Acquitted 
Tttylorsville, Ills., April 3.—Jerome-

and Jess Lockard, brothers, and 
"Stuttering Jimmy" Lotaey, on trial 
for conspiracy to. rob the $95,000 pay 
roil.-of the Pesbody mines at Kincaid, 
were acquitted'by the jury Saturday 
afternoon after 33 hours' deliberation; 

BURCH TRIAL GOES 
OVER ONE i 

Los Angeles, Calif., April S.—The 
-trial of Arthur C. Burch, indicted on 

oi murder of J. Betton Ken 
nedy here last August, went over to
day' for one week, pending -tne com
pletion of an investigation of reports 

About two'hundred laboring men, 
some of whom came to Grand Fbrka' 
from points in North Dakota, and 
northwestern Minnesota, went ^o.the ; 
North Dakota mill and elevator, site 
this morning to apply for work, but 
they were informed that the superin
tendent- was not ready to hire a full ^ 
crew. 

The men went to the superintend
ent's office as a result of Saturday's . 
announcement to the effect that work 
would be resumed, today in full force. 
The announcement was made, ih The 
Herald after the receipt of an official 
report from Bismarck to the : effect 
that the industrial commission had 
passed a resolution calling for the re
sumption of all construction work 
todsy. -

Work was not resumed today, how
ever, simply because the engineers 
here bad received no instructions to 
proceed. The engineer have been 
waiting for instructions for several 
days, but so far they have not been . 
forthcoming. They knew nothing of 
the .industrial commission's meeting 
Saturday at which time it was decided 
to resume work at- once. The sup- . 
position is that the commission's in- . 
structions went to C. L. Pillsbury and 
Co., of Minneapolis, the engineers in ' 
charge of the work, and that they 
have not had time to communicate. 1 

with the engineers here.i 
As a result of the experience of tn» 

day, The Herald wired its correspond
ent at Bismarck to get definite and ' 
official information from the indtta-' 
trial commission. In response to'ttife 
inquiry, the following message w«ts 
received: 

Bismarck, N. D.. April 3.—The in
dustrial commission has- taken .every 
step necessary for the immediate^ re
sumption of work upon the Grand 
Forks inill and elevator on » large 
aeale, it was said today at theXoffleeS. 
of thi|f commission. The speea with 
which the work gets under way will v 
rest Upon—the contractors. It "wa» 
added. 

It was found that it Was necessary 
for the industrial commission to adorpt 
a nuniber of resolutions covering var
ious phases of the financing and con
tracts on the work before it would be 
resumed on a large scale. ' 

This has been done, and C. L. Pills-
bury and Co., engineers of Minne-. 
apolis, are sending a man here to go 
over all matters connected1 with the 
mill with the commission to- let the 
commission know fully what contracts 
previously made hold good, and what 
new contracts are needed. Plans and : 

specifications for additional auxiliary 
buildings have been ordered prepared. 

The commission has authorised the « 
payment of many bills which have 
been hanging fire. 

"We have taken every step which 
thus far has appeared necesssry „to 
the resumption of work on a large 
scale." Governor Nestos said today. 

"We cannot Aladdin-like rub the 
lamp and have the work going. full 
blast instantly. We do, however, ex
pect the work soon to be carried on } 
on#as large a scale as possible." 

Davis Notes Better 
Outlook For Business ! 
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Washington, D. C., April 3.—Acting 
Director Davis of the war finance cor
poration. in a statement yesterday, 
noted "marked improvement in the 
condition of the agricultural industry 
and better outlook for business gen
erally" on the basis of April 1 reports 
•from corporation agencies, "live stock 
producers and farmers generally," the 
statement said, "are reported much 
more confident because of improved 
market conditions. 

"Bank deposits have increased In 
many agricultural communities and 
the country banks are generally in a 
stronger position than they have been 
for a long' time. Best of all, con
fidence is returning and with it the 
trend of business is toward a restor
ation of more normal conditions all 
along the-line." 

EXPECTSMUCH FROM 
GENOA CONFERENCE 

(By The Associated Press.) 
Rome, April 3.—"I am sanguine of 

results at the Genoa conference be
cause I believe that all its delegates 
realize the great responsibility they 
have undertaken. I believe also that 
the public opinion of the entire world 
is with the delegates in their great 
mission. Foreign Minister 8chanser 
said on the eve of his departure for 
Genoa. 

"I believe that the suecess of the 
conference depends essentially on the 
wisdom and moderation of all who 
have been designated to participate 
in its deliberations. Of "this. Italy is 
so convinced that we approach the 
conference with a complete confidence 
that its achievements will be satis
factory," he declared. 

"I consider that the Genoa confer
ence will be the greatest historical 
event sinoe Versailles." ^ *' 
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